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joigstnizetlon,: 1 this county,- yesterday
threw itself into the sutiut pf.thei Demo-
cratic pariy. :An all leriblietthe
previously left the Concern, this was simply
the return to.the OddtheDemoersts who,

•

-REED 1CO., Pitogdetors.
imnirrox. i N. P. iniumh

„ Zdttosr Awl 1110r/814116 last year,, went into a thir y organize=
lion.
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of thisp3uoion., Thereyias nothing ketuly,
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'PITTSBURGH GAZETIF. FOR THECAMPAIGN.
,Irresicynticst fight hearing nowfciir/Y,

begun, and thei newspaper pressbeing one of
the' best.'weapons for effectual Warfare, we
11Topoie tofurnish; the GAZETTE for the
Campaign at the verylow rate of 40 cents,
piireY for the WEEKLY', and 112for• the

from-noto to'the elate of, the Wen-
iienticllelection: • • - '

The G.AZATTEhatbeen dr.earnest, con-

efet4lit Grid cgkient advocate of :Republican
principles,from ,thel staii,:.and it is therefore
all the better qualifiedto presentRepublican

C#llliOjega deCisive contest, which

siftLI a 'conclusively whet/Wr the nation
ahall'so'back to the old dominationofslavery

. -

and the slave power, or, go-forward to , thefull
Adam of the results eicccp;npliehed,by 'the
MI

manly pr inspiritagabont As The delegates;
all told, to the "Labor deform" CPuTen-
don"; numbered but twenty•two, everyone
of ythora was self-appointed,, representing
themselves an,T• no oneelse; while. the it-
tendance,at,.the Dcmocratie• .Convention.
was exceedingly slim, and betokened,

any-
thing but iesl or heartiness hi' the purpose
to be accomplished

The whole thing had been cooked up a
week before;" bye ioiioniittees representing
the two,-parties; and-those who came to-'
iethercyeisterili, came simply to register
the bargaltrthade for them'by others..

As tfaigut haye "ee—expec.ed, noone took:
any interest in the occasion. The attend

the bar at the ."LahorReform"
Convention was

,

Convention was ao slim as to provoke gen-
eral laughter, whilst outside the bar:the
presence of someseven or eight spectators,
only served to raider the affair as„dismal as
it was

The old=Southern politicians, galvanized

into'new. life by Me Democratic nominations
Gilgit° York, unhesitatingly avow. that all

the- Confedcracy fought for , is ,bli,bS gained
in ,the -election ,Of Seymour and 2/air, and
that secessiis not dead,but is to ie

andfinally triumphant in the::'sucees." -s of the-
Derncia'atic candidates. ';•

libtss• also been plainly given out. by -the

iieMocrtstiereandidate for. Vice President;
Democracy,thu the if,eue:cewful this fatty

cntend to overturnby force the &ate Goiern •-

snent:B,estab-pshid by -the ?eoplOof theRouthf
141.114 gv ng notice in advance ofanother war, '
cind ii.;Denc;ir.24. Convention, in runnina-
,.

-

.

tssig kiln for :the Vide Pfteideneiri' /hie the
eve hatic endoriement of the party to the in,-
Ondiciryand revOlutwinary threat.,

Ethall what the Confederacyfought for, and
fasZed to attain, be now 'attained 'through
alttts*essuicessli &WI secession,; ; over-

-4 twits:i and defeatedin thefold,. be allowed.to

-triumph at the polls? Mat;the.Dernocrticy,
under, the Lead of 'f.S'etiotPur)tqui Blair;` be
peimittect to inauguratea nee:Rebellion'

, behooves theRepublicans.of West-ern Pennsylvania to labor with an earnest.

nee cp4zeal befitting theperas Of the hour:
• and oneofthe surest waysof meeting the en-

eniksuccessfialy -is :to circulate Republican
- paperafreely, an\dput thern'into the handsof
• altioho are willing to read them.'

?his end we offer; the GAZETTE at a
..: •r =1•very low rate for the campaign. There are

very few men who egnniiit serorcito, givelorty

etwititoablthe_ good tae by c:ilieviati4 a

Pad 11e/2064*d/11'4'er'
_

-

Try friends, try it for your'naighbors.
There is scarcely a neighborhoodis the coign.

The c• 1 stagenkin 'the Ikemoeratie party,
appear to have kept their hands outof the
coneerti.he Country delegatekunder an
access ofwisdommitisnal with them, stayed
at home to'gather in the bay and oats, and

try:is which fro:m tenAo tit** more week.Zy
paieis;iii4not be distributect.,toadvantage;,
taufajiwilLittOcifici we41.11 ii,cilie74l raid cdre- ..
saN'Arrili,doio*th etortiom soil do otorO-:

Vocitaia4 tens fi d ••••

VirjeTiliT-onthe• •
tog:ig, 4W:Tug :

WatkiSTrirl 'pugs; i7ottintereacil
144,2irofOif .&at
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pgrevot, this mon-.
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?"13," twoof which may be
page, promise to give to

Interesting notes ,of New
The writer, a very prom'.

left the small fry of the two cities to worry
through the programme. It-was plain that
the party, as a party, cared very little as to

who was nominated, or what was done. If
there had been any hopeof success from the
coalition, it would have been • inaugurated
underfar different, auspices.

The bargain made was simply to divide
the nominations between the two organize!.
don's. The "LaborReform" ,men get the
Congressman, ,three Assemblymen,' the
CommisSioner and County Surieyor, and
the'Democrats get the Senator, three Assem
blymen and the rest of the ticket. The
,nondnations madeweakestare of the kind.
They'carry no weight with them, and the
ticket betution its face, from the start, the
sardonic grin of death. .

The *hole thingwait what-is Popularly.
-known as a "fizzle." " It had'none of the
elements of success in it. There wasno
enthusiasm, zeal or earneitness in any of

THE letters
forbid an anothEionri-Htlideto ver-
England travel
Dent EHd'.mtu

.

the perfomers, each of therm acting as if
conscious, of enacting a broad farce. If
they did not laugh themselves, they blew,
eierybOdi else was laughing:at them.

Two fractions of parties—are thus united
into a faction. It simplifies the, contest,
but does not change the aspect of affairs.-
The coalitionticket willpoll the Democratic
-vote, and nothing more. The. Repubhcan
workingmen,learned, some thee, since, that
the third parti' was gOt.'up solely to aid the
Democracy, and now 'thaviLis merged in
the Democratic organization; they feel
themselves absolved from all obligations to

it, and will henceforth vote with their Re-
publican friends.

The nomination of Mr. BURT for Con-
gress, on this coalition tieket, may satisfy
his thirst for notoriety;but can never grati-
fy hie ambition.,, He cannot be' elected to

Congress on tha Democratic ticket from this
Congressional district. 9eseral SwErrzzat,
two years ago, got many more Republican
-votes than Mr. -Boaz can possibly get, tzta
was badly besten-rsobadly 'that he Tester- i
day declined to repeat. •the, experiment If
therehad beenany glance 'Of success, this
time he iwould':not ie 'willingly have re-
:signed ihe position. Ton 'never: Catch
pemocrat declining $ placeAiera,4 any,
eliance of attaining. 1

ILLUSIVE EXPEOWIOSIS.
ITheDentocratic, scheme., for the forcible

restitttion. of their ,forfeited- rights to the*

_white-rebel ar,istperacyof the lately .alave-
holding States; 'Contemplates that-the Fred'.
dentiitlilectionsin those.States,sbalLbe' de-
tided by.white votes :alone, and- that the,
three unreconstracted States. of Virginia,
Mississippi and Teittsshall tiaie: he
right of participation in the electoral ;vote,
as the other 'seven States whichcave loyally
submitted theinselies to the requirtments
of the Federal authority.

we should
isr-name.to.

hoiiiim citizen of Pitts:.
, to preserve his incognito, or

!able to mention very famil-
osts of, frtends. . •

In the former States, this schemecan only.
be put into practice by the_ connivanceof
themilitary authorities. It'svilf be the duty
of the proviaionel civil ,-goyernments, re-
spectively, to declare the illegality of any

such ' elentiOns; 'and to warn their
citizens against such attempts •to dis-
regard the authority of the State or of
the Nation. They will ~be stdmonished to
abstain from any illegal proceedings, In the
nature of assemblagetttO open
wive votes; to it resnits, or of meet-
ings of ,any .Electors: so chosen, or Any

other overt acts in that connection, feigning;
s semblance,to , the., forms .of ?egg. and
'valid eleettOn. ` lfthese' itirnlngs ha die-
regardedothe styli authority- wily be ezef-

elsed to ,supwaspnach,unlawful gatherings,,
ti q military power la.af #band „W./8114 1111
„that authority if calledtor. Whether the"

if made, will 09 heeded, olePellsbtmuchon; the President, but quite as much on
_General Clltist".4.ll'orders pass
rhionglribe General's office, and no orders,
in contrattention' of Federal
will be PrTintilfel4- • 4-;
theln Begin" -States now reconstructed

the civil authoiity is loyalhands; and may
safely be'trustedlo i.tstain itself Bztaa'at'
any unlawful demonstrations frith% interests"
of this or any other rebel. scheme:- Here-
to"; if need, be, the Federal militarY-Pow-
Ir will be invoked; mitt ample
for the purposes; 'enforcing obedience and,
of repi ssingsany illegal; ,bone. '

Tam In. Jana ri4„, acy are intensely
with 'llk, nomination, ea-

i the Sixth DiStrievivhithbecsn-
irassedl fore..Nassox, and, against
Voc,onliXis. It was during thatcanvass

he denounftdthetoentioeiatlU . party as
hell-hounds. Naturally, they Mho see the
amazing. Floe whob: /1)/s - chaAged.
reviidiato their.leadef.l . , : •

Pon'tOvOse; it'a Iabactiaaa: i1V,w11144- attcd(lo_,A X9ur:
place ofbusiness, and gis much better for
people mbo)Wish tortriufelrithYtotitiliiTnil
you 11P:- pitl.,,gin aYßFA 92W1V-11411V0119.
and makes-them keilthy. Besides, if you
adv.rifiat'Boll?o,947-`lOll YoUCgOOds,`
and then you will have to get *more, :ind. it
wili Abe a bor'!ol,4 ?u• •=jr7olt havO Prue -
arty*, sell:by iuction,oprivate sale, don't
advalika it, or crowd ofpurchasers:
railibt dirtythe door step, orBoil your;carpet

Title6F,SEl7loloV.POlYalpitt#hconel
Why, his party were beaten by nearly
80,000 maiiiiitlf.in 1863; although he had
10,009majority .the year`before. In 1864,
after hie,oxceedingly - discieditable opposi,
Hon to the draft, not even the help of his
'Triends,f.""thezioterg; and '.iskruin7biiiiiiii
who made up. this blot:id:thirsty mob of
New ,Tark, could save Ilm.froni being
heaterbY"'FanT9Fbx- a majority larger

~...

even than that of ..:411teotat over:„NcqixT„,
142‘..4Aimiovit'iiie ieekikile times ii, cin:-

itdidahrbefore the people of tils State . and
. .

_:.three tilr, rejected, eve ,1mo, ::*hetheielected'orfiefes9, tartlt ogyvois gicx4.
Tnili;.-loutg lii,,in,immense exhibition, ' of
his local stirsotimwsvoilittc.awp shall

.t ,

hive some mine*, it la #oxeFoilarit. .., .., 0,N diD liri 5 J,Z011: / , ' . `

0"-Iliri . / oal..(Jouti REM

- '°Per"--
The liemocratie plan.of an ,election,

white votes only, whether in-Statea already
'or not yet reeorteirneted, < must tie inada
:teetiuti by vioOlikct4C-41t an. To tbie-Jettd,
they; are quite safe In counting upon the ,
llorty sympathies of the PresentExecuili4,?
bu thev are, pot,sure oriVything7 bexond,
thm-i of the

to
.2.1J111.1 tt

~,~,~~-

Aviserw3WititittfpaittledreT: binds'
and we hamlittle tdiottlitahat all critical
I,r-Wries. 11" ir f9l,lll/11' 1/11t0Pruden ,
ly suCcesarallYlitaidedagidnit. ,

Democratic anarchists wilt 'find that' they
have:4l6ns 'contract for mischief, some-
what More difficult than they are willing to
Omit, and that ifcan 'only befaccoMplish-
ed by,aCCepting issues so rugged.and so per-
lions that either the disposition;'nr tpe

or both, of, this party of misrule, will
succumb inthe trial. It would be welt if
Ihevountry, Which IS thus assured of the ul-
timste result, could' also be spared from
the anxiety, the turmoil, the strife, and very
possibly, the bloodshed out, of which coma=
national authority Is to'be again vindicated
and the National quietrestored.

A CANDIDATEM COURTESIES.

Two aiiiiii';iire initrilinting to develop
leOtimate commerce between Africa, on
the iiiiii:PEit; and mitt*: ,i4la and Amer-
Ica, On the Other; fir st, e Progressrst, thof

. , -

.ge?graphical ,knoWledge ss to the Afri-
can continent resulting from the, explor-
ationsof Buirrort, DENHAM, CLAPPENTON,
LifI2O4I3TONE, BARTH, SPRIER and GRANTc isecond, the commativ suppression of the
Slave-Trade:',,' ' ' ' . . . ,

These sxplerations: emonstratedtheex4

la-istenee 'not 'only of nd possibilities' of
produCtion,',hitt the etual possession of
commodities for traffi far beyond Previous,
computation. So ion wi'. the trade, in hu-,
man beings riourishe , it wass disturbing
element to indristry,- hecause it incited rein.;
etirskins by One tribe upon anotherfer the
purpose of making captives. 1-The magni-
tude ofthis disturbancecan be estimated in
view of 'the fact that as lite ai:1841:1 the
number of slaves sold and transported was
170;000 annually., , -

The imports of Africa',- last year, reached
the sum of twenty. Millions of dollars, and
the, expolls. twenty-five millions. This

-commerce is destined to largely increase
within the next few yearn, in consequence
of the istablishment,ol linesof steamers ,on
some of the principal rivers. These steam-
ers penetrate, in certain illstßllCiff;RE far as
five hundred miles into theinterior..

The letter in 'which Mr. I'Buint annorm.
eis itii aeceptance of ,the Democratia nomi-
nation, is • a document:ol" such spirit and
phrasedlogy so ,to 'justif3F the:. most serious
imputationsagainst his personal habits. No

.sober,' mPerate- man, decorously mindful
of, the p °pieties of imposition as the nom-
inee.of, a great i party for the second office
in theRePeillic, cOuld be guilty,of this rm.'
dignified.tirade of intemperate and vulnar
denuneiation, couched in the ' moat violent
langunte• and directed against the great
party ant:tits distinguished candidate in op-
position. Never, b,etore, in the history of
politics, has a similar instance occurred; no
candidate of a National C •nvention was
ever •before known •to fotizet the dignified
reserve with which, „ such a nomination
properly clothes its recipient, by. degrading
his brief formal acceptance of thehonor into
a reckless and violent stump speech,which
would. be considered rather• strong even

I for a poitular gathering at some township
.eross-roads...The •Democratic, party com-
prehends amongits leaders Many gentlemen
of grace; culture and polished deference to

the courtesies of society, and who never suf.
fer political acrimony to degrade them into
blackguards. The Republican,reader, even
the least cognizant of the characteristics of

_public men, can nevertheless readily re.
`call -.`. the • -names :of • many such . gat-
tlemen ' among his Democratic friends.
Not ; -only _. in the- Atlantic • States, but
throeghout the West,- the More ~Prornip-
ent leaders of the oldDeinocracy, no mat-

ter how decided intheir political sentiments,
are known personally as gentlemen, intheir
utterances public and private. We can im-
agine the disgdst which suchmen must feel
when reading the distreditable effusion of
BLAIR'S drunken fury. It is a most re-
pulsive illustration of therapid degradation
ofAmerican politics, when such a black-
guard, as this fellow showshimself to be, be-
comes invested with such a high partizan
distinction. The onlyi, reasonable inter-
pretation that: the case admits of is, that
the charges which impeach him' as an in-
temperate drinker are toowell-founded, and
that, as his recent conversion toDemocracy
inspired him with all the well-known bitter-
ness of the renegade, so hid sudden and un-
expected elevation in the councils of his
own friends hasturned his head andplunged
him 'into still more intemperate excesses.
We congratulate the TILDREIN Bana.ows,
McCezrozzeszs, CASSES, LOWRYS, CLY-
IIREtS, BLAC.FS, WOODWARDS) Banns and
Nelms upon the decorous partizanship of
their candidate.

THE EASTERN' QUESTION.

Tnnaz Y6 "RO LONGER A Down that Mis-
sissippi hasrejected theproposition to be re-
constructed under a new Constitution, the
majority against it being over seven thous-
and votes. The State will remain under a
provisional government and the military
control for another year,, oruntil, in the dis-
cretion of theFederal authority, she shall
conform herself to the legitimate results of
herunsnccessful" rebellion, and. desire re-
union with the Republic upon the , basis 'of
those principles of Justice, Freedom and
Equality, which are now varamOunt in the
Federal Constitution. Ofcourse, the State,
as remaining disorganized, will 'have no
voice in the Electoral College this year.
The Democratic and rebel desiga is, how-
ever, otherwise, and their scheme Includes
avote of the:citizensof Mississippi, as well
as of 'Virginia t and Texas, to be take* in
some fashion, for their Presidential canal.:
dates,and t'o be counted in the result, even
at the expense of another 'civil • war.' For .

there is not the reinetest 'prospect
that the lOyaiStates will consent toany such
forced rehabilitation oftiieaeunreconstructed
rebels, in an equal enjoyment,oftboseprivil.
eges which they have forfeited by their un-
o.stitiable rebellion. ,

Assurances lutve been given within . the
last few months, by the Cabinets of Parls„
Berlin and Vienna, that there will be no
'rupture of the peace of Europe powing
out of there-organization of Germany. As
these pacific declarations are not attended
by a lessening! Military preparations, but,
ratherby .an inhreag-iti thereof, gn thepart of,
France, Prue* ar4d, 'Austria, Me '11444'
naturally arises, Why these gigantic, sx-
mies and costly equipments are . main-
tained? • ;Is it because of mutual jeslou,sles
and distrusts? Or, have ihese ;powers an
ulterior end, in view in the attainment of
which they are likely' toco-operate?

When lieroLsoli 111, visited Austria. in
the autumn of 1867, he douiStless meditated
resistance to the consolidatibn of the Ger-
manicStates aroundthePrussian-monarchy;
but he for nd'he had waited so long that his
opportunity: had gone by. The Emperor
of Austria. in conformity with popular. Gen-
timent, bad accepted, as an Inevitableresult
the reorganization of Germany, and was
loOking for territorial compensations- else-
where. ' •

POLITICAL ITEMS.
Facts for the people—Col-fax!
Dix To Santouz--"I have troopsenough

o take care of the mob, and yoo too."
Tux organization of Seymour "Rangers"

has commenced. .Sey-mour derangersivill
be in order after a wbile.

A. J. compu.esthe.,New ,York nomina-
tions to tie small•pox -- liable to, kill, bard
to,cure and harder to endure. -

Tits Worldspeaks of Horatio Seymouras
a "patriot." .This-is an allusion to the Pat
Riots in New York, in July, 1863.—Dotroit
Tribune_

TUE Democratic newspapers are very
much worried about the loyal carpt-bag-
pre at the South. They prefer th rebel
knap-etekers.

Mail' of the unterrified base their hope of
Seymour's carrying New York upon the
fact that his "friends" can vote oftener than
the friends of any other Man.

THE Seyniour:shriekers, who are endeav-
oring to restore the old state of things lit
this teuntry, might as well attempt to force
& three months' chicken back. into Its shell'

Tue. new doctrine of peace-"There /5
trut one way torettorattie Ili:vie:num:Tit mid
the Constitution,mid .tlist is for the firesi-,
dentelectto declare theRecozstruatiou acts
null and void:?,--P. P. //kir: . 1

Tux DemoCrats have taken care to nomi.
nate-a candidate4fOrPresident who :was In
favor of the last rebellion against the Gov-
ernnient, and a candidate 'for Vies Presi-
dent who has pledged himself in favor of
the next rebellion against 'the.GovernMent.

Two _Demoasts recently set Are', So a
church Lid Magnolia, Weis, because they bad
been refused the user at' it for a Politica
naeetin4. Five thuusaud Democrats once
set fire to an Orphan, Asylum'in New York
because several thousand Democrats gray
had been killed at Vicksburg and' Getty',

'Recently, Prince NaPormon, who, is
known to; be deeplyhostile to the Russian
policy in EuroPe, made a tour to Vienna,
andthence to Constantinople. Of itself, this

'isa significantmovenient; but when it iscon.

nected with Bit4AlieleEt. declarations
• that,peace,will;not'. be imPerilled between

andlierlip;tvith thestringentmeasures
adoPted by. Russia againit" PALO; 'with the
assassination ofthe reigningPrince of per !

411t, and iiith,the demands for, an extension
of the ItallentiMOnarchy, a.etning ,proba!
bility,:at,ieait, is created that the,nnparal;,
leledlinfOrdeittenoVimaintalnedharerefer..

. , „

mice to 0, solution of, the Easteenquestion.
The Grand DitchY itself isFall the, Ger-,

man territory` etained•by. Austria, .and all,
the indicationspoint to an , early.necessity
"for relinquishing it. In that event--in'any
,event—it would be essential for Aialtritt to,
gain,aneastern extension which ,Would

• -

store, her . prestige' as a first-class power;',
This4mild bailie the traditionary aspire.,
tion ofRussia for extending her borders to
the Bosihorus; nay, would confer on Ans.
trig what Russia 'covets, the substaOce, as
iealreadiliiis'the frame, of being the Ent.,
"Ire ofdittEast.

7,1114 PY.kijci; if, entertained, .wouldbring
France, Prussia and ,'Austria: into harmonY
With each:other; and- againsttheir cannoned
,fpreee worp.dlind it difficult to Mike

d; and *lght,be so shornof 'proportions
is to cease to be an European power, tn the
strict sense ofthat term.'" ' '

Tan Buffalo Commercial save, We hope,
nobody will be cruel enough to, gather, up
Oa fragments of honest sbuie .of Frank
Blair, when he was Playing at soldierin the
Union army, which may , be Wand thickly,
scattered through the tiles of the Demo-
cratic journale of the dayl 11 big volume of
such "elegant extracts" might be made, but
who wnntsto preserva such mementoes? It
tntglit be useful to Democratic 'editors, ati
they ,Would only have to substitutel the
name of Grant for Blair, to Aise the matter
overagain. ,

Ova advlces from the country show that
Ahe DemowAta hare net'yet recovered froth
their indignation at the trick by which Sey-
mour was nominatedin the NewYork Cow

• IT toek.tbe 73emeeratioNatiotid•couven;
Lion three days t 9 nominate candidate,

,

1)31191/1.71 Plligt?ft Pao

ttittrbwitiesinezt,.Jobnaon r•to • ',wow
*or AttiCA :11 rA A .

!Dub .A 09

6-1 •

Tentioni and the laborof getting thorn-into
Ilne Is more arduous. than usual. The'
eon that the Menlnitiori unei-
,pected hy: the Beymourtparty was pleasantly
dispelled by the appearance of elaborate
Ifileymattr" liniers on the street within
I.tventy minuter theWele.i , •Buell things
are not painted...in twenty minntes,,aed the

wainlndlotens.- ‘•

s Cu ter4004 101tatiOs. Borneres
/litigp • Undertvociii; , is

in Utica to attend the commencement pf,l
Gtillege*.of litich:"Boiaticg Siy=:mour,,Governor Hawley, Genitt Smith and

himself are'gradtutteit=saysthat he.has seen;
• ID,hitif ,Chase since them'Deocratic

Judge Underwood•iras a Cotlaborer with)$O. Chase in Virginia
reconstruction, and is 'still friendly
Mr. Mittexpresses'hiiiitiolf. as.danprietter
of Grant and ' states that the

Democrats treated him ,with treachery and
design.' assuring,hint of the ,nominatit 1.11, tt
Hew IforklUS a foregone onitter,hut asking
his ciktperatiou little paragraphic points
of platform, outhatjhey, might harmonize
in coniention.-and not-estrange •the great
minoritt WeAfetn nt 'Brittle"Pomeroy
Demoerats. Leading hlm,so from , admit,-
shin to''illmissielf, they magnified and ex-

:aggerated his relinquishments with the In.
tent tothing hisflientht[otterlit thilePOllll'nee, while theYshembk,cast himself aside.
The Chief 'Justice •,neentit"to itfOi hadtif:Dertiontatic, professions,: verge-
ularit poUti.

:dans glirer and-4qt.thil eatnpaign going
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YlThe tatisitlotenfaktditViiitnent la 'still rut-
_

certain. „A second, reading of the Pres:-
dent'i veto mouage,tin which he officially
enunciatesthe Blair doctrine, has increased
the number of those wbo 'favor a recess in-
stead ofan adjournment.

Fuller accounts of the way in which the
Mississippi election was carried have, had
some effect, and have, served, powcer-
fully to strengthen. the -sentiment ht favor
ofthe enactment ofthat clause in the Sen-
ate Military bill.which givesarms to there-
oonstructed State government& in , the
South. Mesas). Morton, Wide, Wilson and
many others in the Senate believethat the
rebels will, overwhelm the authorities, and
overawe the black voters in every recon-
-'strueted State, unlessthey are given means
for defence. In the House there'does nbt
appear, to be so strong a sentitnentin favor
of this,--and the, newly installed'Southern-
ers are divided in eentimentr -tkome, fearing
'the pcilitical-effeet and' the exasperating
feeling - which would .result from such 'a
.measure, all of.whidh make it rko*ible that
the sebject would necessitate'a good dial of
debate should the bill be passed. It is
likely, ofcourse, to provoke a veto:

General-Dyer has written a letter to the
Secretary off War; demanding a court mar-
tial for aninvestigation Of thecharges made
against him-by-the Select•Joint Committee
On Ordnance. He asks that the ComMittee
may be requestedlo' assistin the prepara-
tion and prosecution-of the oharges;,and, if
possible, that the -court may be composed
of the General-inhChief and otherofficersof
the highest rank in the artily. • Thisletter
was submitted to the President in 'Cibiriet
meeting, and it' issaid the Secretary,of War
has addressed a letter -to the President of
the Senate: requestibg that the Joint Com-
mittee on Ordnance may be directed to
prepare charges against Gen. Dyer, with a
view to his trial by a-court martial, which
will be.convened as scion as practicable
after the charges shallhat% been furnished-.

Ifsuch letter,has been written, it bad not
reached Mr. Wadeat noon yesterday:

Mr. Everts attended the Cabinet meeting
yesterday for,the first time. Great defer-
ence was paid to him, but it is known that
his peculiar views will not be altogether
acceptable. He argued rather in favor of
thetis bill, and had such influence with
the President as to induce him to let the
bill become a law without his signature.

The Texas delegation' got but-little en-
couragement from theReconstruction Com-
mittee relative to their petition, for organi-
zing a State militia force. -

• •
Mr. Hendricks' speech in Executive ses-

sion, declaring that the Democracy and the
President would-not submi,, to•the election
of Grant and Colfax by, negro . votes, still
attracts attention, as it is believed 4o be
semi-official in its character. TheRepub-
licans think it decidedlyrevolutionary.

Col. Cooper has respectfully declined the
nomination tendered him of Commissioner-
of Internal Revenue, and hisname his been
withdrawn. If the candidate named- for:
that office is rejected-, Mn Johnson...will ap--
point Col. . Cooper to the;,office as soon:as
Congress adjourns. Lawyer Watts has,
friends here workingtor him in theSenate,
and it is said he hasa very fair chalice for
confirmation as Minister to Austria.

Mr. Sumner Isom:exited to the confirma-
tion of candidatesfor theRussian, Austrian
and Mexican Miseions, but in the event'of
Mr. Hale's resignation of the mission to
Spain, Gen. Rosecrans would beconfirmed:
The Michigan Senators oppose Mr. Wells
for Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,
and he will surely be rejected.

The Chinese treaty win be ratified, but-
the Sandwich Islands reciprocity treaty
meets with a great deal of opposition. -

The Army Bill is certain of a veto, as it
gives General Grantauthority to distribute
armsin_the South. •

COMIUMICATIONS.
,

` -•-' ' ' '.City Tretunirarship.'.
CITIZENS OF PirrsnunoK: Habit nor in..

rol,lnation does.not induce um tothrust my., „ .

self uponyour,notice; but, -partly hyloy
own desire, chiefly, however at theearn-
est, solicitations
dent fr iends, •of many of my moat,ar.

. .

I assume the liberty of tiros
rerldresaing you.

~

, , • 7, . ~ ,
These who know me—and I believe•tbatI cad say, without ,being charged.with'egotism, that It Majority of the tax-payersof.Pittsburgh hhow ine • Wore or' leas formany years, and those who are most intl.

inately, acquainted with me know full well
that lam not an,adept in the art of point..

' calworking, nor can it, be expectedthat"shciald be a favorite with • political wire.:tpullers, for I have never been initiatedintothe "ring," nor do..I" expect to everhive that honor (?) . • as
Itis generelly known that I'officiated lig

' clerkana confidant of my worthy prede-
cessor, and dear friend, Mr. Eiehbaum; for
tenyears, and tkutt at his:demise the •City
Councils were.pleased to appoint me to efthis Unexpired term of office. Relieving that
I had as great a claim for the Office as soy
other humble individual in this tommunL
ty, I evadeit known generally that Implied
tothe bearing of the mantle Of my pred&
censor, and up to.the day of Viet memora-
ble Convention it was conceded all aroundthatI hadno opponent... The Workings Aifthat meeting , are too, 'flauseons for mete'dwell upon, and the •effectS',of the:at
fair too wellknovitn to needrepetition here. •
- ' 'Certain persons have charged me with
having "bolted" frOMtheltepiXblicanpartyo
because I‘aPpealed tolhat party and to the
people iri general for their:decision in my
case last ,fall. A few self-constituted'Ow
tributors of Abepublio pap\ designed to le,y
'me aside in tittuncermbniousa Manner thatmy friends insisted,upon my. 'right to 'apt
peal directly to thepeople, and, I did 'so. It .
I bolted, the Republicans of; Pittsburgh
belted'also, as is well known \from the re-
sult of the election., ll:layette causeothitr-*lee than to be grateful; and ;l am certain'that the-citizens in general are as ;batisfled
as 'I ant, otherwise they wouldliot havesustained meas they. did: ',,, .- -..

Once more, I ask the ,olti'zen of Pitts;
burgh for theif suffrage.,. If they telictve
Me to 'be deserving: of their Votes for the
City TreasureshiP, they wilt shhw so at the
primau i3leCtion polls onthe ItithbfAugnst,' ,
but it they Should prefer either of my es- '
teemed opponents, they hayefe right to do •
so, and I will ,bowsul3missiYely to their
will. , . • , SJIA.LLinnZE. `..+
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MlCBtilt& EDITORS:-As this time is ap-,
proaching when it becomes necessaryin

. •

daccerdance with he decision of theReptibc-
,

lican, Executive Committee-4o place in.
nomination canAidates to be ' voted for int-
October next; for such municipal offices Ps
will beCome vacant in the beginning of the
yearI, in conjunction with many of our
citizens, invite Mr.S. Allindet, our present
worthy City Treasurer, to offer himself for
re'-election. Mr. A. has always been a coh:,
sistent and truthful Republican, and, with'-'
out 'disparaging:others. I .ipay say that :a
more capable ,or deserving person for ther
,position could not be found withinour city
'limits: Integrity of, purpose and action;7_

affability of,manners, and a; becoming wit-
lingness at all times to serve the public, • ,
whose_courteous servant he is, are °onside-
nous traits in his character,, and each char-
acteristics are enough,to poiht him out as
being the fitest man for .the,; position.:
Then, by all means, let him come for-
ward, and the public will gzeet- him with
the same'cokdial welcome as they,did last;
Fall. Vicron.

The Question ofl'arks.
Public parks are to the grown up pops.

hdlon what play-grounds are to :children—-
the spots for recreation and enjoyment.
Wlso city governments will always pro-

—Jk .enlvert on the Camden and Arubme
Railroad gave way onTnesilav. It.fi
senger train was. precipitated lutesgrikr.
The engineer was Wally sealdeusuu %mitea
number of persona injured ' • `

MIN

IS YOUR Dispasr. RHEUMATISMvide such grounds, beautified with verdure
and water, alluring by their refreshing
shades andbalmy breezes the denizens of
the hot andunventilated regions devoted to
business.

Pittsburgh, considered with its present
boundaries, is not well adapted for such
purposes, the ground suitable for business
(owing to the hilliness of much of it)-being
quite contracted; but there is a convenient
outlet to the citizens, where abundancoi of
ground is ready to their hand; and not
only that, but the people of Allegheny,
with a liberality unprecedented; are now
actually beautifying it for the Ilse and
pleasure of Plltslaurgh.,

I am a citizen of Allegheny, and was
greatly in favor, of consolidation, because
it wouldhave been -for the benefit of both
cities.—Pittiburgh wanting wore,rootntadd
Allegheny nee&ng more wealthand. repu-
tation. Bnt, in spite of the limited means.
of the latter, she refused the opportunity
of union, whereby two-thirds_ or more of
the cost ofher parkwOuld have tobe,

de-,
frayed by theformer.ri tr -

• '
The Councilsof Pittsburgh havettppoint:

ed a Committee to securea site for a city
park.. Now.thia 'ought not te be.
be an, utter waste of money.. There is no
earthly. reason for such prodigality. It '
would coat a 'million or two for anything
worthy of the newt,. and of the city, and'
when obtained-would not beas accessible
as the:Alleghenypark. Don't let itbe said
that •Pittsburgh Will spend hot millions
Simply becauseabe is unwilling to,have it
go abroad that Allegheny has a park and
she hasnone.. , ' -

"

Allegheny needs.% no park—her Wide
streets and ,itnagnincent distances," like
all chimer that sort, arenot much encuni-
bored with business; in fact, as everybody
knows, it is a large town made,up, to a
great extent, of the homes of those who
have their butanes* inPittsburgh, and who
return to their. ample and shady grodnds
after the labors of,the day areended.

Let Pittsburgh be content.with the.pnzk
that Allegheny provides for her; will be
large enough for some time to come, and in
duetime consolidationwill beachieved,and
itwill then become thePittsburgh park.

Meanwhile there isa piece of ground
gradually rising, out; of the waters unob.
'iciorvea,dzy,after day enlarging , its area,
whieh T thinkis destined, to become .the
Ivory spot for repose—where lhe -breeze,
freak fromthe bettUtiful,Ohio, willhever be
ready toSan the, fevered brow and lve de-
light toSuch;sok I'Aludtly theht.

"cality known as "the Point,, w ere the
two rivers Ohio'h 4 y a , the

largapiece of ground, maddloy the constant
dumpidgofearth'andetttetrefusematerlal
Of the city, ands that of NewYork'itieVen now 4PitettraOteelefer,t4.if the ground were enly,,btpugb uptot the ;level ol'thettitiZetnitldriefe,which will 1100-
Ichr in'the natural of the pbmthat
Lae streadyaovumltatied,ponoch.

Allegheny hex alltAlit IPA .ihr !More cap
1:s1 e Of gratifying the senses than that which
is nowundergoing the beautifying , P(0- .

ceas,"-althoagh'not so large. I allude to, e .
ground iyingalong the; river, and eraon the nortb.hv South AVenutl/2.' oraethst
leveled tiO to A4O 'height of the, PaveiPeilt.

;and Z Woolson carriage wiY ,
twenty.flVe feetin widtti constructed, just,
outside of the present curb, there svoultibe
ivlarge area of grodnd, cePable otiteekleg,
Zmost enchanting resort (or tlitilover of a
combination of Wood and water. ' Tha'ard.'
'nationof running ,vrau3rf with' the Cease-
less interestiftbrdedhY the:movements of
the rapid steamboat, the lazy' but
turesque raft; and, nunaberiess ether' ob-
jects that float oZthe stresm, weed make
anattraction that no epos h surrounded 'by
houses Can ever•hope to ,compete with.

LetAllegheny go on atid finishher•park,
and let, Pittsburgh the' Pent too proud to
patronise it. Ina- fewleare•the two cities
twin be one, and the 'increasing' pdpulation.
will call for ,more.pirka., • Then• let the
grounds that , -I have, titgiestedi be brought
lute r@9Pildtkoh, theltneetteaittiffil iced
beat adapted alteit,,(adethe,lesakevense,)

iist_fraVihitsalf
tn.,IN3enve coitztiareipityne,Mtep.k.v:i i.:11

f.l ' TWPASUIII

Manypersons, supposing; they. arc suffering from
this di,ease, have applied Linaments, Plasters sad
other IthemnaileMemedlea withoiit obtaining any i
relief, whenin. fact !the cause ofpain Is a derange—-
went of the Kidneys.. Theseare organs, bat;;;;
very important,and anienitructien. or luterferenee •
with itsfunctions are indicated bilpain in the bait ;

and loins, leriguoruud weeklies% difficulty in avoid-; !
Intend unnatural color of the:Urine. A Mull@

"Mouldat once beresorted to. • .

nis.-asaararrs

Diuretic or Backaehe Plitt
Can 'be relied on for these Inci+les; they hare
'direct Intinenee on the hells the• kidneys, asilstol..
nature in relieving themof any 'foreign narldcle#,
andillmulates them to a healthy' and vlgorons.nt'

tlon. - : ' . :

Dr. Sc iiizekttche • Mo.
Contain nothing. Ininrious,'being_ composed of

Tl,g4t!!le "'Media; !they no not .slrken nor
gripe-on the contrarpthey,nota gentle Wale met:,
tI otOreo tone to the system, l.-TbeY ate reekonmendet

:by au who rh Dive tried them. it
price 1:10 Cant. Per'lliiix.l

=I

=I

FOB YALE,IIY DBDUUQISTB Bole prdprietor,
efaimp:

8TWOOD sifi#T; PITS SIITi.•
. ,

DISASTRK Y'OI.IIOWPta,)LEST.
ohthepremonitory trpaP,t4 (atalci-T,‘i.neisitiould remember. Viet It adds the *ay

reproach to the pings of (Unease to, rthiniber that,;, ;;.
they'inight Amstar& prevented.',
',Languor, dehillti and low spirits are erten the
precursors of therlhle..dis4rdera,4 They Indicate an.;
tipmedlatineeehalty tor's tonic; and. thehest tonia
to eilitence 'HOSTETTER'S STOHAbE EtT,

iTERM.'-Stet lieadefte. pile to • the right.
yellowness ofttie Oldtee of the eYesare anent taka
tdeslinidoOleollimeOprotelldniOdllOcs

order to`viard • eotrxion'oredenee; dictates
the propriety ,ofreeorttiia fo.the'linobtetfiuoloae or, ::.;
iii Ontt,htlione p eperlittooe4BLOSTE.l-Tigt`d bTO-
MACH BlT9Btt9' • • -

Flatulence,' 'oPtirMiolil
irregu arlty of the bowels, end digitate ' for :Ozer; ';

Mon, ;denote Y dliOrdered':itete 'of the stOretetY.`
which; IfOigleetadi otiluiluata In chronic

'a.fe*hdure.i:
aod entirely 'cured lit.ofew days

, try limoshalfa:
.witieglaesatlf6f7Ofmtltifitit.ti BIT•i;
TERffet lairlitt.!°t"44l admit V. I
Wet litnntioreble avee' ak'fiserldeic every `
that =lettoitec.beet 4,•lied by iereauffOntry

„Alio moti:3oer thatOn&eedrthit,OrtnelOidoldi or
IWSTETT6tII:I4I.biIT.TKitt, It to out the ileum tali 140 1/,11:41,11"1tee recruit. igot

lisitymorrli:3:lotits the seiontitgrofttr neiggrieMf".:l•.•
Orople;-, •

•
---

•

CURE 'or'ASTITLA.
/Lulling I write to thank ion for yourkind-.

nets and, scientific tuansgeMent of,ilne disease.
'Which I called to coniult ion sometime in Januar,' kr
last. You Will remeinteilbilt I hada complication
ofdigeases, Which: Ana* endmilna terrible lißtids. 1,-

which I had been advised to l'let alone," on
cloutof a harassing cough, Which it was feared'
. mightfasten Iton Irk-,4lungs. !knew that thepert- ,o?
lair mode of treating ' dive:Lie" like mine was be •

cutting operation, Vita.' it successfulatall, would
naturally throwthe disease upon the lungsor some: Nll3
other *nalorgan,,on aecoubt of the suddenness•17;the cure initi the immediate abed to the diseharge.",,
which I believed was ailutary provisionof nature! ~i,/
to get rld,sof somamorbidl condition of the slsisnl„t
tithe perfectly Satisfied that four ,piethOd of treat-
mtut,`Onrifiing thepsystem and local IPPlisatintui
tothe pat. must earn,it snYlhinli
without cutting. which I end itdid, and I am happy

,td.report myself well in Particular* with'
sounderand better healththin I have had for vears.„,,l'would also add that' the apPliestionit
were tiniest painless, and have' hittMe a newinaset".
`Withall thienergies in 4 visor ofrestored health.

'l•_. gretifu lly,
11E. 'ILICYBILItIb CIONIIIILTATIONIROOMB JOB -414'lOlll/01510 311616A81121..;bro. sae rwilt natairr.

Ition %auk. inwriVaT.44 • _v
nth. mtq.
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